Outgrowth patterns and directed growth of identified neurons induced by native substrates in culture.
In this study, we have tested how various identified leech neurons in culture grow on surfaces that they normally contact in situ. Neurons were cultured either on ganglion capsules from which neurons had been removed or on skin. On these substrates, outgrowth patterns were characteristic for each cell type. Retzius cells plated on capsules extended bundles of thick, fasciculated processes with few branching points and in the opposite direction a tangle of fine neurites. Anterior pagoda (AP) neurons plated on capsules extended two single processes in opposite directions but failed to grow on skin. Sensory P and N neurons on capsules extended multiple processes. On skin, P neurons extended only two long branches in opposite directions over the superficial body wall. N neurons on skin extended multiple processes. Varicosities were common in the processes of P and N neurons on capsules or skin. The branching patterns described here bore closer resemblance to those in the developing or adult nervous system than to those on Concanavalin A or laminin-enriched extract. Pairs of Retzius or AP neurons plated at a distance on the same capsule extended neurites from one neuron toward the other and formed contacts. Such directed growth failed in hybrid pairs of Retzius and AP neurons or in pairs plated on laminin-enriched extract or Concanavalin A. Our results suggest that multiple growth-promoting molecules anchored to the extracellular matrix may cooperate in regulating the branching pattern of neurons, fasciculation, and direction of growth.